Abstract-We present an efficient CDMA detection core suited for multiuser indoor acoustic positioning. An ultrasonic multicode despreader is proposed, allowing simultaneous broadband acoustic ranging signals to be processed in real time by embedded sensors. The ranging performance is characterised using a dataset gathered from a real deployment of ultrasonic devices and is shown to be favourable. The proposed core can be used as a basis for more sophisticated receivers, such as those capable of detecting heavily Doppler-shifted signals.
I. INTRODUCTION
A variety of methods have been proposed for sensing the positions of tags, devices and sensor nodes indoors. Practicable, fine-grained positioning has been accomplished using ultrasonic signaling, with typical accuracies on the order of centimetres. Ultrasonic localisation has been applied in sensor networks, mobile computing and augmented reality [1] .
In these types of positioning system, ultrasonic pulses are sent between devices (or nodes). Receiver nodes record the times-of-arrival (TOAs) of incoming pulses. In a system where there are multiple receiver nodes with known location, the TOAs can be used to estimate the position of a transmitting node. The accuracy of the positioning system relies upon the receiver nodes' ability to reliably estimate pulse timesof-arrival.
Recently, there has been an emphasis on ad hoc, infrastructureless systems due to their utility for uninstrumented and unprepared environments. For ad hoc ultrasonic localisation [2] , it is common for each transmitter node to emit an RF signal to trigger nearby receiver nodes, prior to sending its ultrasound pulse. This allows receivers to directly calculate TOAs (and thus a transmitter-to-receiver range) from the difference of the arrival times of the RF signal and the ultrasonic pulse. However as the number of transmitter nodes in such a system increases, they must negotiate to share the RF channel. For the simple CSMA radio communication schemes (such as 802. 15.4) in use in these very low power, embedded networks, channel sharing becomes non-trivial as the number of simultaneous contenders increases [3] .
The noise robustness, the number of concurrently trackable users (i.e. aggregate update rate) and the operating range of ultrasonic positioning systems can be vastly improved using broadband ultrasonic transducers, signalling, and processing [4] . To date however, the algorithms for such broadband ultrasonic location systems have been implemented with offline post-processing, using floating point implementations on workstation-class computers. The implementation of lowpower, real-time, embedded signal processing for broadband ultrasound location systems is crucial for their realisation in practical sensor networks and mobile computing.
In this paper, we propose an efficient core that makes acoustic simultaneous multiple access possible. To this end, we adapt architectures from the spread spectrum and radar literature to create an efficient and accurate despreader for direct sequence spread spectrum (DSSS), code division multiple access (CDMA) broadband ultrasonic signals. We demonstrate how the well-known finger-based RAKE architecture can be used in conjunction with efficient batch Gold code generation as to realize an acoustic multiuser despreader which is amenable to a portable, low cost and low power realization required in sensor networks and ad hoc indoor positioning systems.
Specifically, our proposed CDMA despreader core is designed from the ground up with lower-rate acoustic signals (centre frequencies and bandwidths in the tens of kilohertz) in mind which allow for greater time-multiplexing. Thus fingers in our acoustic despreader architecture detect multiple users (rather than multiple signal paths) in an interleaved fashion in order to maximize resource sharing and consequently the number of co-located users that can be accommodated. In addition, the despreading code for all users can be generated economically and on-the-fly. Finally, to validate the architecture, we have implemented it in reconfigurable fabric (an FPGA), and we report the accuracy of the kernel when utilized for ranging using a data set gathered from a deployment of broadband ultrasonic transmitters and receivers.
II. THE AIRBORNE BROADBAND ULTRASONIC MODALITY FOR INDOOR LOCALIZATION

A. Propagation
The airborne acoustic channel for ultrasonic frequencies is characterised by a different decay profile to that of RF. Together, absorption and the inverse square law of spherical propagation result in a 6 dB attenuation in a signal's sound pressure level (SPL) as its distance from the source doubles. Thus, multipath arrivals from far away are not expected. However, relatively short-delay multipath can occur, due to hard, smooth surfaces such as windows. Also, transmitterreceiver phase variations due to node mobility affect the ordercomparable carrier and code frequencies (50 kHz and 20 kHz in our system below). Therefore, standard RF spread spectrum receiver designs would necessarily fail if one were to apply 978-1-4244-5864-6/10$26.00 c IEEE them directly to airborne ultrasound. There are two major differences between our proposed ultrasonic DSSS detector, and those used for RF:
1) Multiuser fingers: Firstly, conventional RF RAKE receivers are at most used for limited multi-code reception when few parallel codes (two to three) are needed for increased data rate [5] . This is because they are concerned with combating multipath through diversity in order to yield improved channel capacity [6] . In our broadband ultrasound multi-user receiver, fingers are aimed at parallel multiuser detection. This is because our acoustic spread spectrum system is more radar-like wherein fingers are assigned different user codes as opposed to offsets of the same code.
2) Chip-rate correlations: Secondly, fingers in RF RAKE receivers operate on symbols and are clocked at the chip rate (after timing has been acquired), resulting in code-rate correlation. RF code acquisition is dealt with through a vast body of literature wherein detectors oftentimes conduct multidimensional searches and employ sophisticated techniques (e.g. active variable sequential dwell time) in order to render the multiuser problem tractable. In contrast to the DSSS CDMA signals in GPS and radio communications, our user's broadband ultrasound ranging signal consists of a single PN sequence, and transmitter/receiver synchronisation cannot be assumed. Thus, the multiuser correlation must be carried out at the chip rate.
B. Detection modes
There are two detection modes that an airborne ultrasound receiver may need to support.
1) Static:
In this case, nodes are stationary most of the time and rely on TOA inference after a broadcast-style RF trigger has been sent to initiate the "pseudoranging" interval for a group of co-located users.
2) Doppler-tolerant: In case of severe Doppler distortion resulting from motion (e.g. caused by someone walking while wearing a node), a more sophisticated receiver mode must be devised. In order to keep the multiuser problem tractable, our ongoing work tackles sending a packet in place of a single PN burst. The packet consists of a small number of unmodulated codes that would train the receiver adaptively in a mode of operation that we term joint range-speed estimation. Here, the maximum node separation would be dictated by the code length and acquiring timing readily derives range in sub-chip resolution depending on the chip oversampling rate employed. Adaptive training also produces chip-rate phase variations as a by-product of coherent processing which can be used to estimate node velocity. The chip-rate despreader kernel (described in this paper) remains at the core of the adaptive operation and occurs in more than one step throughout the receiver. Despite fundamental differences between airborne and underwater ultrasound (such as propagation speed), adaptive methods from spread spectrum underwater acoustic communications perfectly underscore this concept. These coherent algorithms rely heavily on chip-rate adaptation wherein despreading is performed-part of a larger adaptive operation-on a per-chip basis [7] .
The receiver design for static scenarios can be used as a building block (kernel) for the more sophisticated Dopplertolerant receiver. In the remainder of this letter, we concentrate on implementation and validation of our static receiver. The rest of this brief is organized as follows: Section III sets the scene by quickly reviewing the background of DSSS detection in TOA applications. Section IV describes the proposed despreader architecture. Implementation and ranging evaluation then follow in sections V & VI respectively. Finally related work is discussed in section VII, and a conclusion is drawn in section VIII.
III. BACKGROUND
The optimum DSSS TOA estimator has been reported in spread spectrum literature [8, sect. 6.9.2], in the context of noncoherent, passive acquisition detectors. The operation is performed on signals whose frequency and pseudorandom code are known. In the BPSK case, the single user signal is given by
where u is a superscript denoting a user, P is the shaped pulse power, T is the pseudorandom chip duration, P N is the pseudorandom sequence, ω 0 is the carrier frequency, θ u is the chip-dependent phase modulation function, and ϕ u is the unknown phase in the received signal and is assumed to remain constant over the processing time (i.e. the transmitter node is stationary relative to the receiver node). At the receiver, one or more user signals can arrive concurrently, and can be expressed as
where n(t) is the AWGN of the receiver, U is the number of users present, and τ u is a user's position-dependent time offset. This signal is heterodyned down to its in-phase and quadrature components at baseband. Matched filtering is then carried out on both components and the envelope is extracted. It can be shown [8] that the optimum detector requires the knowledge of two parameters k and I 0 () where k = 2/(N 0 √ R), R = E T /N 0 , E T is the energy (watts-seconds) in the code burst, N 0 is the one-sided noise spectral density (watts/Hz), and I 0 (x) is the modified Bessel function of the first kind and zeroth order.
The optimum CDMA detector is therefore problematic to implement (especially as a small, handheld device or wearable tag) owing to the need to estimate the signal energy, noise level, and the function I 0 (x) of the sampler on-the-fly. Observing the monotonic nature of the signal's envelope, the above optimum structure can be approximated [9] to create a feasible multiuser realization. Neither the signal-to-noise ratio nor I 0 (x) is required in this case.
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IV. PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE
The proposed core consists of the following units: a complex circular buffer, user code generation unit, a matched-filter bank, and a control state machine. The design is parameterizable to account for various system variables: system clock, chip rate, code length, oversampling rate, number of scan codes, data word width, and number of guard bits. A functional diagram of the core is presented in figure 1 .
1) Complex memory:
The complex memory is a circular buffer for storing the complex baseband signal. It is addressed using two counters for write and read operations. In order to allow for on-the-fly batch code generation instead of storing the entire bit sequences for all users, a reversed order memory access is utilized observing the commutative property of convolution. The depth of the buffer is the product of two system parameters: the length of the spreading code L and the chip oversampling rate N s .
2) Matched-filter bank: The matched-filter bank has a number of complex fingers. A finger is assigned a number of codes (interleaved) which is a function of system clock, chip rate, code length, and oversampling rate according to the formulas:
where O is the number of operations that can be accommodated before the arrival of next chip, f clk is the digital system clock, and f chip is the chip rate, U is the number of users that can be correlated against in a complex finger. Thus one has to use as many complex fingers as necessary to scan for a certain number of users, for a given system clock rate and PN code length. The matched-filter bank is illustrated in figure 1 .
The complex finger is at the essence of the despreader. In addition to N s and U , two other generics are passed to the block: G bits and D wdth . These are used to determine the accumulation pipeline width and defined as follows: G bits is the width of the integer portion of the accumulator (determined by expected SNR), and D wdth is the fixed point precision of the incoming fractional samples.
The operation of the finger can be best understood by examining figure 2b. Samples are read out firstly from memory and either added to or subtracted from the accumulator subject to the boolean code. The accumulation pipleline stores the users' partial integrations as interleaved groups of oversampled chips. The control unit determines whether to feed back the accumulations by way of an inject zero signal that acts effectively as enable. Once the correlation is complete, results are passed out through enabling a capture register.
3) User code generation unit:
As mentioned earlier, it is more efficient to generate the Gold code on-the-fly and step it through the operation rather than storing the long sequences in memory. This is particularly important when a basestation node scans for say thirty-two users in parallel. The spreading code used is a 511-bit Gold code [10] . It is generated by XORing two ninth-order maximal length sequences. These in turn can be obtained by specifying the feedback terms of a linear feedback shift register (LFSR). By shifting one LFSR output with respect to the other, another orthogonal code is obtained.
The current implementation utilizes an extremely efficient shift register macro whose output is addressable. That is, one can delay the second Gold code LFSR though the shift register and be able select the appropriate code by varying the address. This is quite scalable and results in extremely compact realization. Nevertheless, for the sake of flexibility, each parallel code output within an octal Gold batch can access eight shifts irrespective of other outputs. This was designed bearing in mind that the current fabric used for prototyping has almost as many flip-flops as addressable shift register macros. Once the unit is initialized, the code is stepped forward by means of an enable signal while constantly having a moving window of eight shifts as to enable concurrent code accesses. For example, in an implementation requiring eight codes and two interleaved users per finger, four parallel shift register macros are initially addressed by even pointers whose least significant bits are toggled by control in order to access the remaining four odd codes. The code unit is fully illustrated in figure 2a .
4) De-interleaver logic:
It is the responsibility of the external logic to de-interleave integrations to properly reconstruct the multicode filter output subject to application considerations. The unit consists of a shorter delayline akin to the accumulation pipeline with the exception that it operates only on the part of the integration likely to contain correlation spikes as set by the detection threshold (SNR).
V. IMPLEMENTATION
The despreader core is intended to be embedded in an ultrasound-capable sensor node, mobile device, or wearable tag. The core will be activated only upon an RF trigger for a search duration corresponding to the maximum expected TOA. Due to this duty cycling and the core's compact logic requirements, one can envision a realization on the highly power efficient, low-cost FLASH reconfigurable fabrics, or even SRAM devices with hibernation capabilities.
To demonstrate the design, an eight-user ultrasonic despreader was implemented on a Xilinx Virtex-4 XC4FX12 device using RTL description. This was carried out using Xilinx's 10.3 ISE tool suite. The core operates on a 100 MHz system clock with data quantised to 16.15 signed fractional representation, and 8 guard bits. Signalling parameters utilised are a 20 kHz chipping rate, 511 bit Gold code (which leads to about 8.8 m maximum node separation in Doppler-tolerant mode), and four-times chip oversampling rate. Under these parameters, four fingers are required, since a maximum of two interleaved users can be accommodated for in a single complex finger. Table I shows the final place-and-route metrics of the four-finger, eight-user core.
Two comments on implementation efficiency are worth making at this point. First, since we wanted lower power consumption for our device, we chose to implement a long carry chain, allowing a relatively low clock rate. Alternatively, one might prefer to choose higher clock rates in order to conserve resources by packing more interleaved users, and utilise pipelining to break the carry-dominated critical path. Pipelining would be required, for example, in the recent lowpower, but sparser FLASH-based FPGAs. Second, CDMA systems effectively share power. When received signal powers are near equal, the soft capacity is maximised, allowing improved maximum range, detection rate, and number of simultaneous users. In location systems where acoustic power control of multiple transmitter nodes is feasible, further optimisation can be achieved in the de-interleaver and capture register. The concept of fusing thresholding and filtering loops, and the resource conservation merits of doing so have been previously discussed [11] .
VI. EMPIRICAL RANGING EVALUATION
The despreader core was co-simulated on the Xilinx XC4FX12 hardware, using captured sensor data. This verifies the core's functionality and allows us to evaluate the accuracy of real-time ranging realized on top of the kernel. We utilised data gathered using a broadband ultrasonic localisation system [4, sect. 5.1]. We summarise the experimental conditions here. Gold codes of length 511 were used to BPSK modulate a 50 kHz carrier, at a chip rate of 20 kHz. The signal from each receiver's analogue stage was sampled at just over 200 kHz, with twelve bits of resolution per sample.
A primary transmitter node was used to emit one hundred ranging messages, across sixteen horizontal positions (shown as diamonds in Figure 3 ), at each of three different heights (10, 50 and 100 cm above the floor). To emulate the presence of co-located users, four other transmitter nodes (triangles in Figure 3 ), emitted their ranging messages simultaneous to the node placed at the test positions. Four receiver nodes (stars in Figure 3 ) were mounted on the ceiling, about 220 cm above the floor. Figure 4 illustrates the multiuser performance of the cosimulated dataset. For each of the four ceiling receivers, the one hundred ranging events were processed at the forty-eight transmitter locations-a total of 19,200 measurements. The core's overall detection rate for ranging signals from the primary transmitter node is 65.4%. 1 The undetected ranging signal occurrences are commensurate with two effects previously observed with this deployment: (1) the directivity of the transducers [4, figs. 7 & 11] ; and (2) transmitter near-far effects [4, sec. 4.3] . When the despreader core successfully detects events, its ranging error is better than three centimetres (2.92 cm) at the ninety-fifth percentile confidence level. 1 Ranging success rates higher than the reported 65% would be easily achievable using dynamic thresholding and enhanced peak detection methods. Since the early implementations of broadband ultrasound for indoor localization [12] , few systems have appeared in the literature describing results in the same band of operation or further exploring signalling aspects. Work by Prieto et al. evaluates the ranging performance of CDMA acoustic signals in both still air and moving air conditions [13] . They report subcentimetre error using relatively short (32 bit) Golay codes. However, they utilised more powerful (and bulky) transducers operating in the primarily audible range of 5-25 kHz. This would have allowed for more favourable signal-to-noise ratios than are possible with compact piezofilms operating in the ultrasonic range (above 30 kHz), and it is unclear how much this SNR improvement contributed to their accuracy.
Another system described by Ureña et al. [14] replicates previous signalling [4] , except that it substitutes Kasami codes for Gold ones. The paper also discusses issues of embedded design, considering sequential and parallel implementations of the Kasami code correlator. They report the implementation of single-user, parallel correlator with eight-bit resolution which utilised 2,328 slices on a Spartan-IIE architecture. The differential time-of-arrival of signals from five transmitters was shown, as measured by a receiver placed at a single test location. How the receiver embedded processing logic scales as the number of transmitters increases is not discussed.
Alvarez et al. recommend a limit of about 10 ms of Doppler coherence time to govern code length, in order to specifically address the air turbulence effects they observed outdoors [15] . For indoor enviornments turbulence is less aggressive, yet still present due to air conditioning units and building draughts. In our envisioned solution for tracking in the presence of Doppler, we advocate that equalization per-chip mitigates against the symbol coherence time problem. While our method does require a short receiver training phase, the advantage is that there are no hard limits on code length, transmission power, or transducer efficiency. More flexibility in these parameters allows the design of devices with small form factor and portability-crucial for small, battery-powered sensor nodes and wearable tags.
VIII. CONCLUSION
We detail and characterise an efficient CDMA core capable of multiuser acoustic detection; it employs a finger-based design, where each complex finger scans for two interleaved user spreading codes. The core makes it feasible for devices with minimal computation and power resources (such as those found in mobile computing and sensor networks) to take advantage of the noise robustness, increased range, and higher update rates afforded by spread spectrum, simultaneous multiple access acoustic ranging. The performance of such real-time broadband ranging was assessed qualitatively on a dataset gathered from a real deployment and was shown to be favourable. With its efficiency and low resource requirements, the core can be used as a despreading kernel to realise higherlevel functionalities such as adaptive acquisition of Dopplershifted signals and multiuser beamforming.
